
THE COLLECTOR AUCTION
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25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22   Fax:  03 9568 7866 

Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au
www.thecollector.com.au
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Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
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Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request - time permitting

Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction

22% buyer premium + GST applies
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No

6:00pm - 20th October 2016

1 Pair vintage style ceramic Chinese Warrior HEADS
2 3 x boxed Lego Explorians & UFO sets 6982, 6558 and 6915
3 2 x Marble topped tables with metal legs
4 2 piece Victorian style corner display cabinet unit with glass front - approx h. 197cm
5 2 x Veneered side tables and gilt velvet boudoir chair
6 2 x Framed Prints - Kingsford Smith & Native American Indian
7 Victorian style white painted brass double bed with rails
8 Large guitar amplifier - SCORPION Anaconda 150
9 Pair wooden pails - approx h. 32cm

10 Small group lot inc - light tan faux suede fabric, fabulous brown fabric lace up short shorts, MOLLINI Peach colour 
kitten heel boots size 37 1/2, EROTICA black kitten heel boots size 7,

10.1 2 x 1980s Victorian style open bookshelves
11 Vintage MENS STAGG Motorbike WINDPROOF Jacket - 3/4 Length, waist tie & all zips & Buttons, size 3, original 

label, etc
12 Fabulous Vintage Lappin Fur Coat, excellent condition, red silk lining, made in Korea
13 3 x Letterman jackets - 1 x black, red and white, 1 x grey and white, 1 x maroon and black
14 2 x Vintage MENS SHIRTS - Fab 1970's Iolani Hawaiian SHIRT + Black polo - both larger sizes & in fab cond.
15 3 x 2 and 3 piece 1930s Gents dinner suit with tails
16 2 x Vintage men's - suit 3 piece grey check and blue - medium sizes
17 2 x pieces clothing - Blue Northface rain coat size XL, LEVI STRAUSS denim jacket size XXL
18 Group lot - vintage clothing inc - MOSHIC multi patterned dress, FACINO 60's style chiffon floral dress with detachable 

pleated collar, yellow and white dress, etc
19 3 x Pieces Vintage Men's Clothing -  Blue Woolen Cardigan w/ Embroidered BOAT design, 70's 'Liberated Man' 

Sackville label SAFARI Jacket + Linen Japanese House coat
20 Small group lot inc - black LIZ CLAIBORNE size 8 light jacket, black MEREDITH size 12 blazer with gold embroidery, 

black AXARA silk jacket size, black trousers with diamonte design
21 Group lot men's jackets, inc - black and brown leather jackets, cream coloured trench coat, etc
22 Group lot vintage clothing inc - teal overcoat, LA RONDE Melbourne royal blue two piece ladies ensemble with 

brocade trim, MARY FARRIN netted dress, s10 and satin and lace parasol
23 2 x motto style jackets - 1 x COOPER black leather and grey faux fur, size 10 jacket, 1 x XINYALI brown and tan jacket 

with spotted faux fur, both lined
24 2 x Vintage MEN'S Sports Jumpers inc - HAWTHORN Number 7
25 Box with dinner set,  stoneware vase etc
26 3 x Boxes vintage & modern TOYS inc - Star Wars, Glitzy Globes, etc
27 Group lot 2 x Boxes - Pkts LASSISTERS CASINO Playing Cards + Packaged AS NEW Cigarette Filters & holders
28 Box lot various LP records inc - The Moody Blues, Neil Diamond, Bee Gees, Paul McCartney, etc
29 Vintage White glass stepped Light shade w/ Black Trim
30 Box lot c.1970's Lamps, light shades, Brass Vic style, etc
31 4 x Boxes assorted Australian pottery
32 Box lot vintage  china and glassware
33 Small lot inc - Poker work tray, 1970's Art Glass vase, etc
34 Box lot assorted items inc - oriental style vase, retro wooden clock, brown pottery tureen, furry earmuffs, etc
35 Group lot yellow and brown planter, retro lamp with florals, birds and cherub raised decorations, green English jug with 

floral decoration
36 Group lot china inc - piggy cookie barrel, orange coffee cans, etc
37 2 x Vintage GLASS Light Shades - 1930's Milk & Clear glass, etc
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38 2 x Boxes mixed items inc - china, glass tins etc
39 Group lot vintage suitcases plus Gladstone bag
40 Group lot 45's and LP records inc - THE JOHNNYS, etc - plus 2x record players incl linear tracking turntable
41 4 x boxes mixed items inc - glassware, pottery, home wares, etc
42 Group lot - vintage household items inc - Alabaster half table with gilt legs + 2 x Boxes incl. alabaster table lamp, 

various pieces pretty china inc - ceramic quails, ceramic vase, amber Murano style glass vase, etc
43 Small group vintage lot gardening tools inc - spades and pitchforks
44 1970's brown PLANET lamp
45 c.1970's BARBIE campervan - a/f
46 2 x Vintage Balinese puppets with carved heads and moveable jaws
47 Large group lot inc - painting supplies, Art Exhibition catalogues, etc
48 Box lot CDs and DVDs inc - V for Vendetta, Shawshank Redemption, Borat, Green Street Hooligans, etc
49 Cane basket and contents Tools inc - fruit wood hollow handle tool, chisels, etc
50 Group lot modern household items inc - fans heaters, pictures etc
51 Box with die cast cars, binoculars, souvenier spoons etc
52 2 x Boxes tools inc - boxwood rulers, hammers, pipe cutter etc
53 Box lot assorted domestic gear, inc - vintage brass lamp with glass opaque shade, wooden pail shaped planter, juice 

machine, vintage 1937 National Geographic, etc
54 7 x boxes assorted napery, kitchen and household items
55 Box lot EPNS inc - tray, bowls, flatware etc
56 2 x Boxes vintage Japanese and Asian souvenir dolls
57 Large lot - 6 x boxes inc - heaps sheet music, records, books, etc
58 Box lot Crystal inc - Vases jugs etc
59 2 x boxes men's clothing, inc - several black, navy, grey cotton blazers, jackets, etc. Good condition
60 Box lot - heaps of Cinema and fast food cups inc - Looney Tunes, Disney characters, movies, Coca-Cola, etc
61 Vintage cottage style captain's chair
62 Large Indian painting dancing ladies on linen -  144 x 86
63 Group lot fab outdoor furniture and décor inc - white painted wire
64 Group lot Vintage outdoor furniture inc - table and plant stand
65 2v framed pictures including large framed poster - The Holden Story
66 2 x vintage metal grey lockers
67 Metal possum cage
68 Group lot mixed items inc - occasional furniture, Fowlers jars, lamps, etc
69 2 x Vintage single beds with rails inc - black painted brass Victorian style
70 Group lot - fire extinguishers and gas bottles
71 2 x Pieces - Large Bound Travel Trunk & vintage  hard case for a Cello
72 6 foot plastic folding table
73 4 x Boxes assorted items inc - bakelite salt shaker etc
74 2 x Boxes Miscellaneous stationary and other items
75 4 x Boxes of Books including novels Biographies etc

75.1 4 boxes assorted vintage and modern kitchen ware
76 Group of prints and pictures including watercolour by Laura Booth
77 Group lot mixed items inc - pedestal base, baby's baths, pictures etc
78 2 x Boxes vintage books and ephemera
79 Small lot - petrol can, boxed MICKEY MOUSE, etc
80 3 x Pieces Vintage Household - Green Enameled BACHELORS Oven Stove Combo, Metal medicine Cab, etc
81 Box lot vintage clothing inc - men's YSL dinner suit  and ladies PVC trench coat
82 Group lot stereo equipment  inc - Rotel graphic equaliser, etc.
83 5 x Boxes ceramics and kitchen items inc - lots of mugs and glassware, Australia shaped ice cube tray, vintage 

household items etc
84 Box of mixed items including rotary telephone, Blackwood nut bowl, cameras, cigarette case etc
85 2 x Boxes of boxed glasses and candy machine including Bodega Holland, Mikasa wine glasses etc
86 Group with vintage silky oak T square, Inlaid mop tray and framed cottage scene by B L Adams
87 Vintage wooden standard lamp with shade
88 Delonghi Pinguino air portable air conditioner
89 White painted Masonite service station numbers
90 2 x Boxes and bag inc - Classical cds, books, vintage camera china etc
91 Group with box of vintage classical LP records, fire guard and mirror
*92 Box lot - Mikasa Stoneware dinner setting with coffee pot
93 Box lot vintage tins inc - tobacco tins, etc
94 4 x vintage cast iron floor cramps
95 2 x items - Carved wooden trunk and woven tribal clothes basket
96 6 x Boxes mixed items inc - Books, toys, framed pictures, etc
97 Box lot vintage tablecloths inc - cut work, embroided, crotchet style etc - assorted sizes.
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98 Group lot outdoor gear inc - Set of 3 vintage folding chairs, camping stretcher, gazebo, gardening gear plus shade 
cloths

99 Group lot mixed items inc - plant stand bottle crate, small ladder etc.
100 Group with tennis racquets, boxed pioneer cd player, Slades wooden crate, ice cream tins etc
101 Small lot - Occasional Furniture - Industrial letter Tray, side table w/ Brass Capped feet + Long table top Book shelf
102 Group lot assorted items, inc - vintage pram, fire extinguisher, PlayStation 2, Horn (AF)
103 2 x lontar boxes - Sasak people Lombok Indonesia - Made from lontar or Palmyra palm, light wood, bark and nassa 

shells.
104 1970's framed 3 dimensional outback painting with Kangaroos, Aboriginal warriors etc
105 2 x Vintage Chinese boxes with woven cane
106 Large Playmobil figurine of a cowboy - approx h. 135cm
107 Group lot inc - 4 x Edwardian cedar dining chairs with original embossed leather upholstery & a  1950's Italian silk 

taffeta double bed quilt
108 2 x Vintage Mirrors and a cupboard door inc - gilt bevel cut
109 3 x Vintage wooden Chinese containers inc - bucket
110 Box lot vintage vases etc inc - Fire King milk glass, purple candle stand etc
111 c1970's Fischer turntable
112 Group lot records, video camera and accessories in bag
113 Group lot - 1990's Australian PLAYBOY Magazines
114 Shelf lot gardening reference books inc - Shrubs and Trees for Australian Gardens , The garden pest book and 

Brunnings Australian Garden book
115 Group lot Linguaphone records in French, German and Arabic
116 Group lot mixed items inc - violin in case, kids toy lawnmower, glassware etc.
117 Basket with large qty. costume jewellery inc - beads, necklaces, earrings, chains, etc.
118 Group of Art deco Sylvac and Falcon ware china, vases and bowl - tallest 26cm
119 Vintage carved wooden box and contents - Aynsley ceramic cup, Beswick figure (AF), mixed jewellery, ladies wrist 

watch, etc
120 4 x vintage Falcon Ware character jugs in brown glaze inc - Winston Churchill, Dick Turpin, etc
121 Group lot mostly 80's LP records inc - Talking Heads, Paul Simon, Gerry Rafferty, Pretenders, etc
122 3 x pces. 1950's SylvaC china with embossed shell pattern - Cylinder shaped vase, fish & oval shaped vase
123 Vintage stovetop espresso maker with milk frother - by Benjamin & Medwin
124 Group lot - Post War Australian Studio Pottery - Elsa Arden, Vases, Bowls, Unusual Triangular Lidded Container, etc - 

all pieces marked w/ Monograms or signed
125 Group with cane bottle, woven container and Asian pot stands
126 Group lot Benihana novelty china cocktail glasses
127 Small group with sharpening stone, maps ephemera etc
128 Box lot writing equipment inc - boxed calligraphy sets, feather pen, fountain pens, ink, etc
129 Group of Sylvac and Falcon Ware cottage ware items including Jugs, Box sugar bowl etc
130 5 x Indian woven containers with brass edging
131 Framed PETER GLASS (1917-1997) Oil Painting - DRYANDRA'S - Signed lower right, further titled verso - 39x31.5cm
132 Small Gilt Framed LOU GILL (Gillinin) Oil Painting - VENICE - Unsigned - 40x20cm
133 Gilt framed GRAHAM COX (1941-) watercolour painting - 'Old farm house' - approx 26x32cm
134 Vintage Tiboli weaving Philippines - approx L. 125cm
135 Gilt Framed  ALEXANDER ALDRIDGE (1908 - 1969) Oil painting - THE POPLARS - Signed lower right, further signed 

& titled verso - approx 24x29cm
136 Framed ROSAMOND STOKES (Australian Active c.1940's) Watercolour - APPLE BLOSSOM - Signed & Dated '45, 

lower right - approx 34x34cm
137 Vintage Tiwi Islands bird totem carving painted in ochres with engraved bat, snakes and goannas approx h. 68 cm
138 Vintage Tiwi Islands spoonbill bird totem carving painted in ochres with engraved birds on its back approx h. 42cm
139 Vintage silk prayer rug with hunting scene and angel border
140 Pair Javanese blonde wood carvings - Old couple with traditional headdress
141 Vintage Solomon Islands carved wooden mask with inlaid mother of pearl - approx h. 40cm
142 3 x Australian pottery vases by Kevin Boyd -  tallest 37cm
143 2 x German ceramic Gnomes including Gnome on log
144 Mounted Modernist LINO CUT print - HEINDEL HOUSE, BUNKER HILL Ave. - Signed but illegible, dated '66 & 

numbered in pencil on margin - 45x38cm
145 Vintage framed Balinese batik - 49 x 69cm
146 Group lot occasional furniture inc - 2 x wicker baskets, 3 x white vinyl stools (AF), fire screens, etc
147 2 x vintage framed prints inc -  Barribal portrait of a pretty lady wearing a had & circa 1889  image of a semi clad 

damsel titled Mistletoe by Jules Triguet
148 Delicate Edwardian chair with embroidered seat
149 Victorian mahogany carver chair with velour upholstery
150 Hand-woven Persian wool prayer rug
151 Vintage Tessa coffee table with Blackwood legs and smoky glass top
152 Large hardwood letter sorting ray with 5 compartments
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153 Pair Vintage ski poles
154 Vintage PARKER-KNOLL armchair with floral upholstery (no arms)
155 Vintage c.1960's Windsor style arched back dining chair with shaped seat
*156 Vintage Japanese porcelain dinner setting - Blue Rose pattern
157 Box lot vintage trading and playing cards inc - Wacky Plak cards, Golden Fleece, Robo cop 2, etc
158 Group with Australian pottery float bowl by Pates, pewter coffee pot etc
159 Vintage English ceramics - Royal Adderley tea set for one - Arcadia pattern
160 3 x vintage Falcon Ware hat shaped ceramics - 2 x vases, wall pocket
161 Group with EPNS coasters , desert set goblets and Spode dishes etc
162 Group lot blue and white and Victorian china inc - Minton's seaweed and blue and white teapot
163 Group with paperweights, Ronson lighter and Braemar vase
164 Group lot football badges and ephemera
165 2 x Porcelain vases and an EPNS candle stick
166 Group with retro enameled copper plates, wall plaques and green stone candlesticks
167 Vintage carved wood articulated human figure
168 Group lot - Celadon glazed KEVIN BOYD Modern Australian Pottery BOWLS - varying shapes, etc
169 3 x vintage ceramic dog figures inc - Beswick, Royal Doulton, etc
170 Large vintage Sylvac snail in brown and green  figure - 17cm tall
171 Vintage carved horn figure of man in a sarong throwing a spear  (missing spear)
172 3 x items - 2 x Australian pottery Raynham vases and a small cloisonné vase
173 Group with Indian brass vases and EPNS stupa
174 Vintage Indonesian Mortar and betel nut box with sliding lid
175 Small box mixed items inc - opera glasses, tins, pocket knife etc
176 Red lacquered Chinese box with gilt decoration
177 3 x pieces Australian pottery inc - vase by Chris Sanders - approx h.18cm
178 Box lot incl. Vintage ornate black plastic novelty 'grand piano' Cigarette box and lighter (af), badges, cufflinks, coin 

purse, wallet etc.
179 3 x Vintage white & yellow Sylvac duck figures - tapering in size
180 Group of pink Sylvac and Falcon ware china bowls and plates
181 Vintage PNG Aibom Lamana pottery smoking bowl - approx h. 19cm
182 2 x  Australian pottery plaques by Kevin Boyd - largest 12cm square
183 Vintage carved Indian betel nut box
184 Indonesia Wooden tribal figure - Sumatra - approx h. 31cm
185 Group with Brass ink stand, 3 brass frogs and crystal lamp base
186 Group of Sylvac  china squirrels and their nuts incl.  toothpick holder, tallest 12cm
187 Group lot English china and glass inc - Silver Jubilee mugs, Miniature lustre tea set
188 Group lot Scanlens footy card packets
189 Vintage Oil on metal naïve Spanish Market scene
190 Pair Lacquered Burmese monk figures - approx h. 17cm
191 Group lot vintage POS bubble gum packets
192 Vintage oriental ceramic head on wooden stand
193 Group lot Victorian ceramic copper lustre jugs
194 Set carved bone Timorese lime containers with figural head shaped lids
195 2 x vintage Beswick dog figures - Labrador and  Pekingese
196 4  x vintage Chinese cloisonné vases - tallest 13cm
197 Vintage hand carved wooden Philipino Christ figure
198 Vintage carved wooden Papuan Washkuk village figure - Sepik River -  approx h. 76 cm
199 1960s carved wooden PNG figure  - approx h. 160cm  A/F
200 Polish primitive wooden statue of the Holy family - purchased 1970s - Some woodworm damage - approx h. 38cm
201 Vintage Burmese Mandalay style Buddha. - approx h. 82cm
202 Framed ADA BUSHANSKY Oil Painting - WINTER, GIPPS ST. RICHMOND 1968 - Signed w/ Initials lower right, 

further signed, dated & titled verso - approx 32x49.5cm
203 Carved Balinese blonde wood female figure - approx h. 52cm
204 Indonesian Baby carrier carved with shells - Batak Sumatra - approx h.  41cm
205 3 x Pieces of All over floral china Nelson Ware and James Kent
206 1940's Falconware "Argosy" Vase, featuring stylised galleon  - approx. 19cms H
207 Modern Wooden POND YACHT - kauri pine hull w/ Varying Plywood Sails - fab cond., marked GREGS BOATS 

Melbourne to base
208 Gilt Burmese carved wooden temple figure. Mandalay style - approx h. 41cm
209 Group lot carved Asian wooden kitchen items
210 1982 Midway  Pac-man bag

210.1 3 x pces. Vintage Marcasite silver jewellery -  bar brooch, ring & ring set with green stone (af)
210.1 2 x Framed Chinese Ink and watercolour paintings of traditional scenes
211 2 x Unusual Sylvac vases - 3367 and 675 - tallest 24cm
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212 1970s PNG Middle Sepik Sawa people Kamana pottery bowl - approx h. 18cm
213 Handpainted Indian hand coopered pail with metal banding
214 1940's Green comical SylvaC  Ware  Crocodile - 23cms L
215 Vintage Bronze Indian god riding horse - Orissa province
216 Vintage Carved EBONY tower of MEN Working, Carrying, etc - all
217 Small lot - Modern KEVIN BOYD Australian Pottery - pair celadon glazed dishes w/ Abstract design, lidded container, 

etc
218 Group lot English china inc - Crown Staffordshire cake stand, Wedgwood saucers, Crown ducal toast rack and egg 

cups etc
219 1960s  PNG wooden pig totem figure with human figure - approx L. 31cm
220 3 x Sylvac Character jugs - 'Mr Pickwick', 'Sam Weller', 'Auld Mac'
221 2 x Gilt Thai Buddhist Statues - tallest 22cm high
222 Group lot Royal Coronation china and Royal Crown Derby saucer
223 Small group lot assorted vintage pottery planters and jugs inc - Dyson, Japanese made, c.1950's terracotta planter 

with dish and raised glazed decoration, etc
224 3 x English china cows figures  including Beswick - tallest 13cm
225 2 x Vintage carved bone human figures, one articulated
226 1975 signed Orrefors L/Edit. plate 'Mother's Day' blue glass with gold print, 20cm diameter - numbered 245/2000
227 Group lot vintage  Wooden tribal carvings inc - Indian, Balinese and African
228 LP vinyl record - THE B-52'S - Self titled - Warner Bros. Label - BSK 3355
229 2 x pieces Falcon Ware in 'Sanora' pattern - jug, vase
230 4 x oil lamps inc - Cast iron, brass and glass
231 Vintage Thai Wedding Headdress  Akha Hill Tribes
232 Vintage  Papuan Sepik River Spirit figure carving with elongated ears and Shell necklace and inlay - approx h. 44cm
233 Vintage Papuan Trobiand Islands  finger drum with Monitor lizard skin and carved tree kangaroos and Massim 

decoration - approx h. 70cm
234 Burmese Mandalay style carved wooden  Buddha approx h. 56cm
235 Group of small framed Arabic and Indian miniature paintings
236 Vintage Geobels wall pocket with horse and rider - 20cm D
237 Group lot - vintage wooden kitchen implement and pair of planting tools from Borneo
238 Stuart crystal bowl and 5 comports grape and vine pattern
239 Vintage Philippine Tboli brass belt with bells
240 Vintage framed NORMAN CATHCART (1909-?) watercolour painting - 'Landscape' - approx 11.5x32.5cm
241 Hand woven Camel strap
242 2 x pieces ceramic items inc - Wade whisky jug with swizzle sticks and Christmas mug with spoon
243 Box lot inc -. Cocktail watches, Marcasite, Bulova, Diamante brooch, silver clip on earrings, ring, gents watches etc.
244 3 x Carved Bone East Timorese items inc - 2 x ladles
245 3 x pieces blue glaze Sylvac inc - teapot, trough, etc
246 4 x Vintage carved wooden Dayak figurines - Borneo Indonesia - tallest 15cm
247 Small lot - Post War Australian Pottery - Lovely RATHJEN Vase w/ Waves & Fish design, pair Purple Glazed 

Oil/Vinegar bottles, etc
248 Vintage PNG Aimbon pottery two faced Noranggau sago storage pot - approx h. 16cm
249 Vintage Cameroon Bamum people beaded figure Wood, fabric and glass beads - approx h. 13cm
250 Cast Bronze and silverplated Dayak ritual figurine
251 3 x green English china animals by Sylvac,  match holder  Bunny and 2 frogs tallest 10cm
252 4 x Delicate pieces Chinese Cloisonné inc - miniature teapot and lidded vase  all A/F
253 SylvaC Art Deco handled vase with hand painted English Cottage garden scene - 1936-40 approx.. 14cms J
254 Craved horn articulated human figurine with shell inlay
255 3 x brown English china animals by Sylvac match holder  Bunny,  frog and Scotty dog  tallest 16cm
256 Burmese woven gilt basket - approx h. 17 cm
257 Batak Tribal wooden figure - Sumatra, Indonesia - approx h. 30cm
258 3 x Bing  & Grondel figures inc - children reading, piggy back ride, etc
259 2 x LP records - CREAM - Wheels of Fire plus CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL - Mardi Gras
260 Vintage Dayak Tuntun pig trap charm figurine - approx h. 19cm
261 1950's tin toy Chad Valley world globe - approx 22cm H, good cond.
262 Framed Werner De Steiger (Active c.1950/70's Australia) Watercolour - POINT LONSDALE FRONT BEACH 1961 - 

Signed, Titled & dated 1961 Verso - approx 18x24.5cm
263 Carved Papuan Articulated wood female figure with dress - approx h. 34cm
264 Royal Doulton "Tony Weller" Character Jug - (D5531)  16 cms H  issued 1936-60
265 Boxed Fish shaped clock - Made by Margaret Barnatt
266 2 x pillows inc - 1as new
267 3 x pces. Vintage jewellery inc - small oval Sterling silver butterfly wing Brooch, silver ring & large Weeda, Tasmania 

copper pendant on chain
268 Vintage Indian brass plaque - approx 17x11cm
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269 Vintage African woven belt
270 Vintage miniature Persian painting on Ivory - warriors riding horses
271 Box lot mainly vintage costume jewellery inc - 1950's necklace,  bracelet, brooches, pearls, Marcasite, earrings, etc.
272 Carved wooden Tibetan calendar - Purchased in 1970s
273 3 x Vintage wooden Dayak combs
274 2 x boxes inc - Watches, Times automatics, Citizen, badges, cufflinks, travel clock etc.
275 2 x items - Vintage Indonesian tobacco box and calendar
276 Group lot Dayak carved wooden figurines from Borneo inc - lime container
277 Group with silver thimble, risqué playing cards, sewing tape measure etc
278 Carved African bone amulet Zaire
279 Group lot vintage marbles inc - peppermint swirls and Popeye marbles
280 Vintage Indonesian tortoise shell carving from Sumba
281 2 x boxes costume jewellery inc - Necklaces, beads, earrings, bracelets, rings etc.
282 2 x pieces Vintage Sylvac cottage garden Jug and lidded vase - 24cm H
283 Box lot incl. Packaged hankies, costume jewellery, rings, gilt locket, s/plated napkin ring etc.
284 Group lot carved Indonesian finials and knife handles - made from horn, fern tree and wooden
285 Box with vintage stamps and album
286 Small box lot vintage and retro pieces of sheet music inc - "Short'nin' Bread" by Jacques Wolfe, Sailors Songs, 'Gonna 

Fly Now' Theme from ROCKY, "Funny Face" By George and Ira Gershwin
287 Box lot Mint Australian stamps and postage paid envelopes
288 Group lot tins inc - WW1 era Dudgeon & Arnell  Perfection tobacco tin with paper insert
289 Group lot classics illustrated comics 1950s - 60s
290 3 x pieces metal ware inc - 1920's pin tray, 1935 Silver Jubilee ashtray and 2 piece cast 'English Guard' bottle opener
291 3 x pces. Jewellery - vintage cut crystal chain link necklace & 2 silver chains with open heart pendants set with clear 

stones
292 Group lot mainly vintage costume jewellery inc - Diamante necklace, earrings, chains, dress clip, 1954 Royal tour 

items, medallions, 1919  tin Peace badge, gilt Airforce wing badges etc.
293 Group lot Silver inc - Sterling silver tongs etc
294 3 x pces. G/plated jewellery inc - 2 x Chinese green stone pendants  & large ring set with stones (af)
295 Group lot vintage jewellery incl. Silver Marcasite brooch, ring, ring with green stone, green crystal necklace etc.
296 c.1920/30's TAFTS' Co. Fountain Pen Depot, Melbourne - paper  Brain Teaser - WW1 Light horseman
297 Carved Chinese soapstone landscape with pine trees and temples
298 Silver necklace with ornate chunky Maltese cross style pendant set with agate attached to a belcher chain - TW 49.7 

grms
299 Vintage gilt segmented necklace
300 2 x wide hand made silver Eastern bracelets
301 Small box lot mainly vintage jewellery inc - Silver gold lined heart lockets, curb link bracelets, charms, chains, etc.
302 Group lot 1930s celluloid fountain pens inc - Onoto and Swan
303 Retro 1970's LADIES Silvered mesh SNAKE BELT - exc Cond., Diamonte eyes, etc
304 3 x ladies rings - g/plated set with 4 pearls, silver with pearl & silver band made from Florin
305 Carved Indonesian bone glove stretcher with figural human finial wearing sarong
306 Small box lot vintage jewellery, mainly silver, inc - Chains, rings, pendants, etc.
307 African cast bronze Ogboni figurine - approx h. 14cm
308 Cast bronze Dayak figure - approx h. 9cm
309 1981 Nintendo Game & Watch 'Parachute'
310 3 x pces. Jewellery - silver chain link bracelet, chain with large pearl pendant & ball bracelet
311 2 x Vintage Borneo metal items inc - figurine
312 2 x pces. Vintage silver jewellery - oval squared Marcasite ring with green stone & oval Brooch with green stone
313 2 x Thai Bronze Ganza Opium weights
314 Vintage Omega Geneve Automatic watch with stainless steel case
315 Vintage Sumatran metal sculpture - figure riding horse
316 Ladies 9ct white gold 'Vertex' cocktail watch surrounded by 24 small diamonds - hallmarked  Birmingham 1934 - Swiss 

Made - TW 17.6 grms
317 3 x vintage natural wood walking sticks
318 3 x pieces of vintage sheet music inc - The Archie's, Walt Disney "So Dear To My Heart", Vocal section for "Cinderella"
319 Group Royal Cauldron 'Ludlow' pattern large part dinner set inc - graduated platters, comports jugs etc
320 Wall hanging embroidered with shells- Sumarta Indonesia - approx 111x52 cm
321 Group lot 1930s English china inc - Sylvac and Beswick - tallest 18cm
322 c. 1960s approx 38 piece Portmeirion pottery coffee set in 'Jupiter' pattern designed by Susan Williams-Ellis
323 Beswick "Boy on Pony" figurine (Palomino)  - Mod. 1500 - issued 1957-76 14cms H
*324 3 x Japanese Red art glass dishes
325 3 x Vintage Falconware tavern scene items -  2 jugs and vase - tallest 18cm
326 Wooden fertility figure - Kalimantan, Borneo (Indonesia) approx h. 35cm
327 2 x 1930s English china vases by Sylvac and Beswick - tallest 26cm
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328 Vintage Falcon Ware flower aid centerpiece (Burma) Cockatoo - 25cm tall
329 Royal Doulton figurine 'The Judge' - HN 2443- approx h. 17cm
330 Victorian Uranium and Vaseline glass Epergne missing one trumpet
331 2 x Vintage English China Horses by Sylvac - tallest 24cm
332 2 x Large Sylvac Green vases - 1115 and 2456-  tallest 16cm
333 3 x Vintage Sylvac draught horses with harness - 17cm tall
*334 2 x Gold plated and crystal candlesticks made in Sweden
335 3 x Vintage English china cats inc - Sylvac, Royal Copenhagen etc - tallest 18cm
336 Large Chinese porcelain vase  with blue and yellow streaky glaze - approx h. 32 cm
337 Gilt Burmese carved wooden Temple figure - approx h. 60cm
338 Vintage Tiwi Islands bird totem carving painted in ochres with engraved birds and flowers on its back - approx h. 59cm
339 Large Thai Ban Chiang pottery handled urn with Human figure - approx h. 39cm
340 2 x Vintage Sylvac wall pockets with applied décor. - 19cm
341 2 x Australian pottery bowls by Kevin Boyd - 30cm diameter
342 Vintage pressed brass 'TAKE COURAGE' Courage Lager wall plaque/charger - approx d. 36.5cm
343 Clay horse head on wooden stand. Purchased in Hong Kong 1950s - approx h. 27cm
344 Mounted JOHN MATHER ( 1848-1916) Etching - WASHING DAY - Signed in Pencil on margin, also signed w/ 

Monogram & dated 1904 in plate - 26x19cm
345 3 x Vintage English china cats inc - Beswick, Royal Doulton - tallest 14cm
346 Large black and orange Poole pottery vase 'Forest flame' - approx h. 36cm
347 Group lot novelty Sylvac ' Pixie' ceramics inc - Pixie tree house vase, figures, etc
348 1970's part Poole pottery Coffee set for 6 - pink/beige
349 Vintage Falconware vase with flying ducks 'Misty Morn' - approx h. 19cm
350 Group lot Czech acid etched Glass with floral pattern inc - decanters, comports liqueur glasses etc
351 2 x Sylvac c1910 English china vases with early daisy mark - hunting and fishing scenes
352 Victorian pink lustre glaze china trio - C and S, c.1840
353 Vintage Purple & clear ART GLASS vase
354 Vintage Indian Monkey temple figurine from Orissa province - approx h. 23cm
355 Vintage miniature Handpainted Indian scene on Ivory of women wearing saris

355.1 Beswick Pug "Cutmil Cutie' figurine - iss.1965-82 - approx h. 11.9cms
356 Carved Indian hardwood box
357 1940's CARTNER, London, Melbourne,  brown/yellow lizard skin handbag with clasp
358 Royal Doulton figurine 'Sairey Gamp' dressed in black - approx h. 19cm
359 KEVIN Boyd Modern Australian Pottery VASE - Bulbous shape, small fine top, soft colours - approx h. 25cm
360 3 x  Sylvac polar bears in green white and brown - 14cm long
361 Carved wood Indian box carved with doves and  pheasants
362 Vintage Stanley Ware 'Jacobean' bowl with grape and vine decoration - A/F
363 2001 Moorcroft pottery vase in 'Queen of the night' pattern designed by Anji Davenport, numbered 729,  approx h. 

11cm
364 Royal Doulton Figurine - 'Thanks Doc' - HN 2731
365 Vintage HANERI Japanese ART GLASS vase - Pink & clear, triangular shaped base, original sticker - approx h. 40cm
366 Vintage green  Sylvac Gnome - 18cm long
367 Poole black and orange pottery plate 'Forest Flame'-  approx d.  26cm
368 Vintage Falcon Ware flower aid centerpiece (Grecian) Toucan - 24cm tall
369 Vintage Blue Melba Ware Scotty dog - 15cm tall
370 2 x Vintage Australian pottery Waverley ware vases by Bendigo Pottery
371 Vintage green Sylvac long neck Scotty dog ceramic figure - approx. 20cms H
372 Early Sylvac Bulldog in green lustre glaze - 14cm tall
373 Tibetan ritual headdress - Coral, amber and glass beads
374 Antique gilt carved wooden Chinese temple Buddha - approx h. 26cm

Visit www.priceguide.thecollector.com to view over 13,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Upcoming Special Auctions - Oct 6 Rock, Pop & Retro, Nov 3 Blokes Shed, Dec 1 Toys, Books & 

Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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